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Blood Drive April 21-23
'Rock & Roll
Up Your Sleeve'
BY SUZANNE VTTALE
COPY EDITOR

BYJMMELUXO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC will be sponsoring a rock/
dance concert called "Bock & Boll
Up Your Sleeve" on April 23 in the
Student Center Ballroom in an
effort to benefit the 27th annual
Eric Hummel Blood Drive, according to Marie Marphy, curriculum
materials librarian. She and
Assunta Benvenuto, who also
works at the library, are coordinating the event
"Blood donations have been decreasing because of the widespread
fear of AIDS," said Murphy. According to Benvenuto, the drive is
losing people who don't realize
you cannot get AIDS by giving
blood, and it's losing people who
don't want to find out feat-they
may be a carrier of the disease.
Murphy said tnat everyone who
gives blood will be admitted into
the concert free of charge,"but even
if people don't donate blood they
can still shew their support and
pay the $4 admission fee." She

said that the North Jersey Blood
Center will be accepting blood donations from April 21 to the 23.
from 10 ajn. to 7 pjn. Both the
blood drive and the concert will be
held in the Student Center Ballroom. The concert will begin at 9
pan.
Murphy said that she obtained
the idea i o m "92^ K Rock," an FM
station, that was coordinating a
similar event. Murphy said that
she contacted the station and received permission to use the theme
"Rock and Roll Up Your Sleeve,"
for the event
Three bands will be performing
at the benefit concert, including
Jefferson Sleeves, The Selves,
and One Night Stand. The music
will range from psychedelic funkrock to reggae and blues.
"We're not going to make any
money on this, and we're lucky if
we break even," Murphy said. Benvenuto added that profits go tosound and lights, and anything
eise will go back to the drive. "We're
just hoping that people come out
And show some support"

Lie down,Die-In
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR

People For Peace is asking the
college community to participate in
a "Die-In" this Thursday, said
David Kaye, co-coordinator of People For Peace.

while you're down there," said
Michael Leeds, another co-coordinator of the group.
Air homs will be set off at 12:20
pm for the first 15 seconds of the
"Die-In" to remind people that it is
starting.

The biannual Eric Hummel
Blood Drive will be held in the
Student Center Ballroom, April 2123.
The blood drive has always been
extremely successful in the past,
however, this year with the support
of the Intra-Fraternity/Sorority
Council, they hope to create a
greater awareness among donors.
Robin Koenig, president of the
IFSC, said, "We've taken the responsibility in hopes the mrnmmv
ity will support us in our quest to
make this blood drive the most
successful that's been held at
WPC." She adds, "We encourage
people to get involved, because
there are various sicknesses which
require the donation of blood and
your donation can save life.*'
The fraternities and sororities
have been posting flyers and banners, mailing letters, contacting
the media and holding a phone
cam pain. They will also be serving
refreshments and they have arranged for a live band to perform.
The Greeks involved are: Alpha
Sigma Phi, Beta Phi Epsilon, Delta
Psi Omega, Phi Kappa Tau, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Beta Tau,
Omega Psi Psi, Kappa Alpha Psi,
Alpha Phi Delta, Gamma Chi, Nu
Theta Chi, Phi Sigma Sigma and
Delta Sigma Theta.
The fraternity or sorority that
has donated the most blood and
recruited the most donors will

receive a party in their honor.
Koenig added, this is the first drive
that the IFSC has taken on so mach
responsibility and she hopes that
there will be great support
Lee Hummel, professor of special
education and pupil personnel, said
"The nsors people involved, the greater the realization for the tremendous
need" for blood ™Gehe"M3tchell, associate director of collection management, said "Each person is really
helping five different people," he
added, "Every pint that is donated is
divided into five different components so the at the blood can be used

five different ways." Each donor and
their families' blood needs will be
covered for the year. Mitchell stressed the saf tey of donating by saving,
"There is no way you ejin get any
kind of disease from donating. A
sterile needle is used and is broken
after use."
WPC has earned the recognition
of ihe North Jersey Blood Center
for holding the most successful
college blood drive, and hopes to
mainfrjiin this reputation. For additional information pamphlets
will be given out Students also can
contact Mitchell or the Student
Activities Office if they have any
questions.

Assistant VPs to be hired
for academic affairs

securing grants." This person
Peter Spiridon, vice president for
would have to have good commun- administration' and finance, said
The Administration is advertis- ications skills and be able to re- that the salary range for these
ing for two assistant vice presi- present the college well at outside positions will be approximately
dents for academic affaire, in the granting agencies (federal govern- $29,000 - $40,000. This igoney will
areas of administrative services ment, state government and pri- be taken from the salarjfaccount.
and research and grants. Accord- vate founations).
ing to William Hamovitch, vice
president for academic affairs,
these positions are not new. Jane
Voos, profe&ior of biology, was the
director of research and grants
and aided in administrative serBY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
. vices. However, due to the GoverEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
said Carote Sheffield, professor of
nor's challenge, she has gone back
to the biology department HamThe Women's Studies Program political science. The primary probovitch said the decision was made held a discussion last Tuesday lem that came from the discussian
to male the vacant positions into titled,." Rights and Wrongs" which was that surrogacy is a technology
full time jobs in order to provide a explored the implications of the that has produced an alternative to
more concentrated effort in these Baby M. decision. Susan Eadner, 'having a child, however, the legal
areas.
coordinator of the Women's Studies system hasn't caught up with the
technology, Sheffield said. The
In regard to assistant vice pres- Program, said that this is a com- legal process for abortion is elaident for administrative services, plicated issue that was presented borate, and one must be created for
Hamovitch said he is looking for as a simle case of right and wrong. surrogacy, she added.
The issues surrounding the case
"someone who has experience in
Some of the students and faculty
budget and fiscal affairs, who has p$e custody, morality/legality, swconttnueci on page 3
rogacv
and the good of the child,
knowledge of how to use computers'
both for academic and administrative functions."
In regards to the assistant" vice
president for research and grants,
News pgs. 2-5
Campus Style pg. 8
he said, "I basically want Bomeone
who has had experience in that
Arts pg. 9
Editorial pg. 6
area, preferably at another university, who has a track' record in
Sports pgs. 10-12
Op/Ed pg. 7
BY MARIA PANTALEO

MEM
People who want to participate in
the "Dirin, " explained Kaye,
should lie down "and feign death
for 5 minutes," at 12^0 pjn. to
simulate the death which would
occur is a nuclear Hiafl«ti»r
"Students will become part of the
action infftpaq! of watching a documentary," Kaye said.
"We want you to do seme thinkng

People For Peace has also arranged to have a band, "Page II,"
perform at 7 pjn. in the Student
Center Ballroom.
Said RhjorieKharassani, an Iranian ambassador to the United
States, is also scheduled to speak in
the ballroom.
The movie Testament will be
shown in thePAL at 3:30 pjn.
The events are all part of Nuclear
Awareness Week.

Deadline for fall mail-in
registration is Thursday.

OP/ED PAGE EDITOR

Is decision right?
f
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: CAMPUS EVENTS

Career Corner

Campus Events
MONDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Penance Service (an oDportunity to
go to Confession). 8 p.m. in the
CCA* Center. For further
information, call 595-6184.
Career Services — Job club 7 • 8
p jn. in Matelson 104.
Career Services — Resume Writing 12:30 - 2 in Student Center
332-33
t-Uristian fellowship — Large
group meeting. Join us for a talk by
missionaries of Niger. 7:30 p.m. in
Towers Level D Lounge. For further information, call Ken at 4232737.
OLAS — '-Farewell Party" intended to honor Dr. Juan Martinez and
congratulate him on his new job.
Refreshments will be served. For
further information: call Vincent
Guijarro at 485-9302.

TUESDAY
Business Students' Association
— Brad Neilley (WPC Alumnus)
from Deluxe LCheck Printers will
6peak about "Human Resource
Management." For further information, call Kathy at 337-4352.
Okinawan Goju-Ryu K&rate
Club — All styles of Karate are
welcome to attend a workout 12:30
-2 pjn. in the Bee Center Multipurpose rm. For further information, call John Longo at 696-3521.
SAPB Major Concert Committee — Will discuss details for the
Cheap Trick/Patty Smyth concert. 3:30 p.m. in Student Center
303.

•'

Christian Fellowship — SmaE
group Bible studies. 12:30 in Student Center 302. For further information, call Ken at 423-2737.

WEDNESDAY
Christian Fellowship — Small
group Bible studies. 9:30, 11, and
12:30 in Student Center 302. For
further information, call Ken at
423-2737.
Organization of minority students —Cake sale. 9 - 4 in Student
Center. For further information,
call Anthony at 956-59S8.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Faith topic: The Churcrknd AIDS.
For further information, call 59561S4.
Society for Creative Anachronism — Election of new officers.
Parhanent for next year.Probably
last meeting this semester; will
cover summer events. For further
information, call ThomaA Crain at
4.783417.

THURSDAY
Christian Fellowship
— Small
fkaup Bible studies. ?S, 9:30; and
£30 in Student Center i802. For
further information call Ken at
423-1737.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Holy Thursday Mass. 12:30 p.m. at
CCM Center. For further information call 595-61S4.
Black Issues Committee — Civil
Rights Attorney c. Vermm Mason
to speak on " "Justice & Racism in
Contemporary Society." 12:30 p.m.
in the Student Center Ballroom, for
further information fall Dr. Vernon McClean at 595-2579.

Career Services — 10 Minute
Resume Clinic 2 - 3 in Matelson 104.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Good Friday services
.at 7
p.m. in CCM Center. For further
information call 59^6184.

SATURDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Easter Vigil at St. John Neuman,
Chapel (Black Oak Ridge Rd & Rt
202) Wayne on at 7:30 p.m.

FUTURE
27th Annnwl Eric Hummel/All
College Slocd Drive — April 21,
22, 23 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Strident Center Ballroom. For further information, call Gene Mitchell at 595-2309.
Christian Fellowship — International Pot Luck Dinner. April 20
at 6:30 in the Student Center Restaurant. For further information,
call Carolyn at 839-1651.
Elementary Ed. Club — Come
talk with WPC graduates who are
in the teaching field. April 21, 3:30
p.m. in Raubinger 302.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Irish night. Donations So. April 27
from 8-llp.m.inCCMCenter.For
further information, call Jim Killoran at 595-6184^
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Flea Market. April 27 from 10a.m. 4 p.m. in CCM Center. Dealers are
needed. For further information,
call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.
Benefit Rock/Dance Concert —
April 23, 9 p.m. Give blood at the
27th Annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive for free admission to concert,
"Rock & Roll up your Sleeve." 3
Bands! Details to follow. For further information, call 595-2292.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
It's 9 ajn., Monday, June 15. You
Aluipni Association — Applica- just arrived at your new job.
"$21,000
per year," you think to
tion*' for 1987-88 College Service,
Financial Need, SGA and Can- t yourself. "Not too shabby."
Solid corporation. Good future.
onico Scholarships are being accepted now. Deadline is April 20. And, the two-week vacation in
Applications available in the Alum- Mexico following graduation was
just what you needed after four"
ni Office. Hobart Manor. 206.
Catholic Campus Ministry — Bible long years at WPC! '
Study. Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the
So, you're exactly where you had
CCM Center. For further informa- dreamed of being back in April
tion call 595-6184.
when your job search was just
Alumni Association — Applica- kicking into high gear.
tions for the Alumni Association j
Undergraduate Fellowship scholar- I Eight?
ship are available in the Alumni j Wrong!
" .
Office, Hobart Manor, Room 206.
Deadline is April 20. For further
Actually, you're spending Moninformation, call Lysa Mulling, ! day,
15 at home, wondering—
Assistant Alumni Director.
j what June
to do n e i t Why? Your new
Catholic Campus Ministry — j employer recently joined the growVisits to residents at the Preakness j ing number of other employers
Home on Mondays 6:30 p.m. at I around the country who have startCCM_Cer!ter.
| ed Pre-employment Drug Screen| ing. This company offered you the
j job, at first; then your lab tests
I came in positive. Now you're on
i hold, pending a retest — if you
I make an appeal to the employer —
! or the employer's withdrawal of the
initial job offer.

"Good
friends
don't let

good

fnends
smoke
cigarettes."
Larry Hagman
Cigarettes aren't good
for your friends. Adopt a
friend who smokes and
help 'em quit today You'll
both be glad tomorrow.

LICCARDI MOTORS LEASING !
SPECIAL LEASE TERMS AVAILABLE!
2) NO COSIGNER IS
REQUIRED!
3) PREFERRED RATE!
Over 2500 Cars To Choose!

[ IF YOU. RE ABOUT
I TO GRADUATE OR
HAVE IN THE PAST
YEAR CALL US

NEW '87 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE

2 dr. lift&oc\ w/sld 2.2 Rt. 4 cyL rront-whl drive, PS.
PB. bfct. sts w.-dudjectirfefs, op!- inc* auto, air. AM;
FM siefeo, fdef. iiii console w.'cent. armies!, V
gtoss. con* spore- vtN3^3576. Siock «W71. One in
stock. Usi PiiceS9,9O7.4B mo.-'6OK mi. closed end
lease w;S2OO sec dep. 4 no mcoev down, fotot or
> Payments; S8.36S.3Z

OPEN DAILY

CAU FRANK O'BRIEN

i££. 752-7373

CALLUS
TODAY FOR
DETAILS

* Price indudes freight & deafer prep; excludes licensing costs and taxes.
Ask for comptete details. AStermsto qualified buyers. Not responsible for
typoflfapriicai errors. Bring tttis ad at time of purchase for advertised price

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH * PEUGEOT

FRIDAY
Career Services — Video Taped
Job Interviews 3 - 4 in Matelson
117.

Increasingly, college students
and grads will be joining people in
many professions who may need to
choose between getting a job and
keepingit, or using/abusing drugs.
Earlier this year the College
Placement Council, Inc., surveyed
almost 500 employers nationwide
who employ new college graduates.
The findings? Nearly 30 percent of
those surveyed said they now
screen job applicants for drug use.
Another 20 percent plan to adopt
the practice within the next two
years.
Almost all employers with screening programs tested for both marijuana (98 percent) and hard drugs
(99 percent), according to the survey.
The vast majority- of employers
surveyed who require drug screening (89 percent) said they .WOULD
NOT HIRE college-trained appli! cants who failed a drag tes>t. How| ever, 38 percent said they would
j retest applicants, and 75 percent
I said applicants who failed could
j reapply and receive favorable conI sideration later._

j.ne survey iffona mat employers
ranked safety as the top reason for
establishing rfnig screening programs, selectig it nearly four times
more often than security, which
ranked second. In descending order
of importance, other reasons included quality/reliability of products; quality of service; increased
productivity; control of medical
cost; and law, government, or noncompany regulations^.
Of the employers who reported
screening programs, the highest
percentages were in the following
industries: Utilities (37 percent);
chemical*; H^igp and fltiwi p»sducts (nine percent); aerospace
(nine percent); and petroleum and
allied products (eight percent).
The "psychoactive chemical
agents" or "street" drugs tested for,
cover a wide range and include:
opiates, amhetamines, barbituates,
benzodiazepines, cocaine metabolite, methodone and cannabinoids.
Retention time for detection in urinalysis can be as long as .several
weeks for heavy use of cannabinv
oids (marijuana).
Drug screening might be a factor
in assessment during any job application process, even for part-time or
summer employment.
Pre-employment drug screening
takes two forms: direct questioning
(as on the job application) and lab
Many employers have said that if
applicants^refuse to submit to drug
testing; they may no longer be considered for employment.
A thumbnail survey this week of
major employers within the WPC
area found that at Xerox, Meidisco
and Aetna drug testing is not part
of the hiring process. However,
IBM and Union Camp Corp. do
test.
Recently, at Harvard Business
School, five major companies —
Chemical Bank, Chrysler, General
Foods, Manufacturers Hanover
and Rohm and Haas — advised the
placement office that they will
administer drug tests to any student offered a job. According to a
poll, most students don't like it
Only 18 percent, however, say
they'll refuse to go along.
How would you choose?

North Jersey
omeir s Health?
Organization y
Gynecological care fl
Pregnancy Testing y
V.D. Testing
a
11 Birth Control Counseling
Abortion Services JJ
(local or general
anesthesia available.)

• STRICTLY

1

IS

build a strong
foundation with
383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield _ good prenatal care.
j|S miles W. of Willowbrookfi,

HCONFIDENTIALl
Private O.B. Gyn. Office

RT. 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK, N J.

FOR HEALTHY
BABIES...

227-6669

I
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SGA wants apology Retirement deadline April 24
^

C5«/

sexual harassment policy,
nnlirv the AtAt.
n : ofr a negative
.. response
Copies
torney; General referred them to from President Arnold Speert in
WPC's policy.
regard to the faculty's request to
The earlyretirementdeadline for
professors is April 24, said Irwin
There was also discussion about have the Board of Trustees' meetNack, president of the American race and gender integration through- ing agenda distributed to the faculv
Federation of Teachers, Local 1796 out the curriculum, as it has been ty were handed out
at the Faculty Senate meeting last very successful in the humanities
Toesday;
according to those involved.
In his response, Speert said that
Even if it's for June next year,
he did not feel it would improve
"you must send it in now in order
One .faculty member said it faculty attendance at the meetings
to get a bonus when retiring" he should have positive effects in reten- and that it would be a major clerical
said.
-t tion as well as education.
task to distribute 350 copies of the
Also discussed at the meeting
"If students find their culture, agenda.
was that when Jersey City State their literature, their history, in the
College turned to the Attorney curriculum, they stay longer," she
There were no resolutions passed
General,-for help in developing a said.
at the meeting.
BY
MARY LOUISE HELWIG
BYMARYI.niTTSKHKT.WTr:
ASSISTAMTTOTHEEDITOR

The SGA Legislature passed a
resolution demanding an apology
from Bill Dickenon, director of the
Foundation, forremovingthe "DieIn*' signs from the Student Center.
The legislature said Dickenon
personally removed the fliers
which advertised People for Peace's
Die-In, an event which simulates
the death which wouid-occur in a
nuclear disaster;
They also said Dickerson
thought the signs would be offensive to the in-coming freshmen who
have been touring foe campus in
past weeks.
The fiiers had been properly
stamped by the Student Activities

Office prior to being posted.
The legislature also passed a
resolution in response to the graphic which appeared on the editorial
page of last week's Beacon. The
resolution stated that the SGA
would- not advertise in The Beacon until an apology appeared in
the said publication. Another resolution calling for the resignation cf
the editors involved in the decision
tapriht the graphic failed to pass.
David Gordon, co-treasurer, will
present the SGA budget and a
proposal in response to the Faculty
Senate's proposed grade complaint
policy at next week's meeting.

Baby M decision

continued from pcgei

in attendance agreed with fhe
judge's decision in the Baby M case
to uphold the contract, while others
did not.

time and therefore is predictable.
The discussion brought out the
legal holes dealing wih the issue of
surrogacy, and other forms of artificial child bearing. The rights of
the coup!* contracting for a baby
and the rights of the surrogate
mother have to be taken into consideration, as well as the rights of
the child. However, do the rights of
a male donating sperm to a sperm
bank need to be considered?

, A question raised was, "How do
you define a mother and father?"
Radner asked, "Is it who supplies
you with your genes or who supplies you with care and nurturing?"
One student said, "Anybody can
have you, but not anyone can give
you a good life."
Dealing with the fact that the
surrogate mother changed her
One faculty member said that the
mind and wanted to keep the baby, whole child service area must be
Radner asked if people believe that critically analyzed. This area intheir future behavior is fixed in cludes- adoption criteria, foster

parenting laws and child abuse
laws.
The issue of profit-making in surrogacy was also discussed. Is it g
form of "baby selling" or reproductive prostitution? A suggestion
was made by one facult^member to
allow surrogacy through~axnonj>rofit arranger. The only money
involved would be for proper care.
Radner said that the statelcgislature will make the laws and if the
rights of women and children are to
be taken into consideration, people
must write letters and/or attend '
the pubHrAearings. A public policy
must be cre*rted--with stringent
laws.

SGA Legislatureat its meeHng last Tuesday

SPRING BREAK

CHICKEN
PICNIC
"$/|95
jjjjjiijiijjjjjjjiji
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Men. thru Thurs. in April
ALL YOU CAN BAT

FRESH GOLDEN CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES & GOLE SLAW

iiiiiii
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RASPBERRY'S
885 BELMONT AVE.
N. HALEDON, N.J.
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COUPON SERVES AS ENTRY FORM — ONE PER STUDENT ONLY
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News Notes:
Thomas Jefferson Lecture
The third annual Thomas Jefferson Lecture will feature Merrill
D. Peterson, well-known authority , author and editor of many
books about Thomas Jefferson.
Peterscn will speak in Shea Center
at 9:30 a^n. on Wednesday.
More than 350 students from 25
high schools are scheduled to attend the lecture titled "Thomas
Jefferson, The Founders and Constitutional Change." The public is
also invited free of charge.
Mason to speak on civil rights
C. Vemon Mason, civil rights
advocate and one of the attorneys
in the Howard Beach case, will
speak on "Racism and Justice in

Contemporary America" on Thursday at 12:30 pjri. in the Student
Center Ballroom.
The lecture is sponsored by
WPC's Black Issues Committee in
cooperation with the Office of
Minority Education. Vemon McClean, associate professor of African and Afro-American Studies is
coordinating the program.
Conference on the young; child
Questions on the care and development of the pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten youngster will be examined by experts in the field at the
13th Annual Conference on the
Young Child on April 25 from 9
a.m. to 4:15 pjn. in Shea Auditorium.
Designed for early childhood ed-

Upcoming lectures
ucators and parents, the confer-t
ence will feature 14 workshops and
a keynote speech titled, "What Do
Young Children Need to Know and
When Do Tljey Need To Know It"
by Sue Bredekamp, director of the
National Academy cf Early Childhood Programs. The fee is $98 for
one graduate credit; $15 for noncredit For more information, call
595-2436.

3:30 p.m. in the Student Center in
room 324-5.

Conference on Americas labor

The History of American Labor,
including speakers, workshops and
a tour of the American Labor Mu-.
s«um, will be April 22 at 9:15 a.m. in
Shea Center.
Keynote speaker Nick Salvatore,
associate professor at Cornell University's School of Industrial and
Lecture on role of women
Labor Relations, will open the proThe series of lectures on the role gram with "The Revitalization of
Labor
Leaders, Rank and File and
of women in history continues on
April 20 with Mary Lefkowite, the Movement."
Andrew Mellon Professor in the Second keynote speaker will be
humanities at Wellesley- College. 3tanley Hill, executive director of
The focus of the lecture will be District 37 of the AFL-CIO. He will
speak on "Blacks in the American
"Women in Classical Antiquity."
The hour-long lecture will be at Labor Movement."

Lecture on William Faulkner
A symposium on the work of
William Faulkner will be on Friday, April 24, The symposium is
being held in recognition of the
25th anniversary- of the author's
death.
Titled "A Cosmos of My Own:
Strategies for Teaching William
Faulkner and His World," the symposium is designed for teachers and
students who wish to share thenparticular interests in his works.
Also to be offered are strategies for
penetrating the unique world portrayed' in his books in order to
^make
it more understandable for
others.
' The event will be held in the
Student Center Ballroom from 8:30
a.m. to 4 pjn. Registration is $45.

WWHELGifHSCOPl
EX-EAST GERMAN SWUMHER
DRUBS MILLER LIB
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What is stress?

Health Style
BYR1CHBLONNA
PROFFESOR, HEALTH SCIENCE

What is stress? When I am asked
to define stress I sometimes feel like
Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart did in 1965 when asked to
define pornography. After pondering the issue, Stewart responded by
laying that although he couldn't
define it, he knew it when he saw i t
Stress has that same elusive character. I know that when certain things
are going on in my body such as
muscle tension, rapid, shallow
breathing and restlessness, to
name a few, I am feeling stressed.
At other times, however, I am less
clear. I may feel tired or irritable, or
anxious or sad, feelings that may
not be related to stress. It is this
insidious nature of stress that
makes it dangerous. Chronic, lowlevel stress, which we may be unaware of, can be very dangerous.
One of the problems in understanding our stress is the lack of clarity
about what stress is. Most experts
in the field generally accept Hans
Selye's definition: "The non-

specific response of the body to
demand." Regardless of the event
that caused the stress response to
occur, all humans react to -the
demand in the same way. Positive
events such as birth, marriage, etc,
cause the same things to happen to
our bodies as negative events such
as death, divorce, etc. Selye believes thai we are all born with a
certain amount of energy we use in
adapting to stressful events in our
lives. Normally, when we are exposed to an acute source of stress (a
car swerves in front of us) our
bodies draw upon these reserves of
energy to help us act and cope with
the stressor. Given adequate rest
and relaxation, we^are-able to
rejuvenate our bodies and return to
a balanced state physiologically
(homeostasis). We can cope with an
unlimited number of these acute
stress responses. The key is to allow
for adequate rest and relaxation so
the body can recuperate.When we
allow too many of these acute
etressore to occur within a period of
time and don't cancel them out by

giving ourselves adequate recuperation time, we are setting ourselves
up for exhaustion of the adaptation
energy Selye refers to. We sometimes delude ourselves by believing
that because we are functioning we
don't have to worry about, this
recuperation process. We feel like
we are beating the odds because
nothing is breaking down. Sometimes we think we can escape the
need for rest and relaxation by
using drugs that give us a burst of
energy to get through the day. This
is a false sense of security because
the underlying need for rebuilding
our adapation energy is still there.
Most of us realize the need to cut
back on our activities when we are
obviously feeling stressed or have
experienced many stressful events
in a short period of time. We feel the
need to "chill out," or "kick back"
or "get back to basics." The danger
really occurs when we don't realize
that we are being stressed, when
there are no obvious signs or precipitating events. Sometimes we are
"too busy" to stop and take a look at

our lives and our feelings about
what is going on. Other times we
feel vaguely "out of it" or experience "free-floating anxiety" that
we can't pin down. These are the
times that are the most dangerous
because we are unaware that we
may be under stress and that our
bodies are responding by maintaining a low-level stress response. This
can result in many serious health
problems ranging from high blood
pressure to elevated cholesterol
levels. This chronic, low-level stress
response eventually uses up our
reserves of adaptive energy initially resulting in fatigue and eventually in a breakdown of a body
part or system. Our bodies focus on
a "weak link" and channel all of
the energy demands caused by the
stressor and the response on that
weak link. Each of us has our weak
link. For many it is a muscle or
muscle group that eventually becomes tight, cramped, and can lead
to spasms.For others, theirweak link
is their stomach, with problems
ranging from gas to ulcers. In

Comparison of tuition and fees of state schools
WPC
now

General Service Fee
Student Activity Fee
(undergraduate)
(full-time)
(part-time)
Student Center Fee
Athletic Fee (undergrad-only)
(full-time undergrad-only)
Total undergrad (full-time)
Total undergrad (part-time)
Total Graduate
Tuition (undergraduate)

S1.5Q
S1.50

we
propossa

$2.00

Jersey
CHv
wiry

$4.00

Montdolr

Kaon

$175

$3.00

Trenton

$2.00

S5.00
S1.20

$6.25
,$1.40

$2.00
$1.25
$6.50

$6.25

$2.25
$125
$3.00

$125 $175
$9.20 $11.20 $12.50 $1125 $10.00
$9.20
$11.75 $11.25 $9.25
$8.00
$11.75 $8.00 $6.00
$40.00 $44.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00

Motor Route Drivers
FREE
Confidential Help &
Prepiancy Test at

8IRTHRI6HT
456 Belmont Ave.
HALEDON
956-8215
19 w. Pleasant Ave
MYWOOO
(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)
845-4646

needed in Wayne,
Pompton Plains,
Pequannock areas.
Gall Steve 365-3186
or Darlene 365-3185

Stockton

$3.00

$150
$2.00

$2.50

$3.00

$520

$4.90

S7.00

$13.10 $12.00 $10.70 10.50
$13.10 $1200 $10.70
$10.30
$40.00 $52.00 $4000 $40.00

Help Wanted
rnrr

Gksjbwo

$7:30 '$2.75
- $4.35
$2.80

These are the 1986-87 figures and they are subject to change.

for Herald News
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addition to these specific "weak
link" effects, other systemic problems occur. In general, blood pressure elevates, heart rate increases
and the body is like a car whose idle
has been turned up. Eventually this
results in increased susceptibility
to a variety of illnesses as well as a
loss of vital living and one's zest for
life.
The first step in coping with 3tress
and reversing the effects of chronic
stress is awareness. There are
several good stress inventories
available which help people understand the stress in their lives and
how they are responding to i t Once
people are aware of their stress they
can begin to incorporate stress
reduction into their lives.
For more information about
stress and how one can reduceii,
contact me in the Department of
Health Science. Stress management is also a topic which is
covered in our Current Health
Issues course.

New
editors
elected
The Beacon held its annual
elections Tuesday to name its new
editors for the 1987-88 school year.
The new editors are: Elaine
Cannizzaro, editor-in-chief; Albina
Sorianotnewe editor; Maria Pantaleo, op/ed editor; Todd A. Dawson,
arts editor; Tim Baros, sports
editor; Suzanne Vitale, copy editor.
Garth I. Hirsch, photo editor; and
Patti Barreto, graphics editor.
A newly created position, assistant totheaditor, will be filled by
Mary Louise Helwig.
Todd A. Dawson, arts editor, will
also assume the respons i bililies of
the feature section.
Jacquelyn Cassidy has been hired
as the new business manager.

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Expanding Geriatric Program
Provide out-reach services in a nursing home setting for this specialized population. CFY status
acceptable Experience desired, in addition to a
competitive salary (PAID WEEKLY) c o m m e *
surate with vour experience, our comprehensive
benefits include"
• fully paid BC.BS. major medical, denial. \ ision
and prescription coverage for you and your
dependents • J weeks vacation • 10 holidays.
2 personal davs and 12'sick days per vear
• lOO^b tuition reimbursement up to 15 credits
per year with no dollar maximum • fulK patd
life insurance. Jong-term disabihiy and pension
plan " unique employer contributions io \our
:ai-sheltered annuity'
Cali for application. <2Ol>533-5499 or send

resume to Human Resources DepL, 92 Old
Short Hills Rd-. Livingston. NJ 07039. \n
equal opportunity employer

» SAINT BARNABAS
• MEDICAL CENTER

V
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Editors recognized
The Beacon elected new editors last Tuesday who now, with
the help of the former editors, are assuming the resonsibility of
their positions.
At this time the accomplishments of the former editors and staff
deserve to be recognized. The 1986-87 academic yearmarked The
Beacon's 50th anniversary year. It is a year to be remembered
and proud of.
The original purpose of publishing a student newspaper was to
inform students and serve the college community. Mike Palumbo,
former editor-in-chief, and his staff have upheld that purpose as
well as improved upon it
The concepts and hopes that the former staff had for The
Beacon were realized. In the process, the newspaper fulfilled its
purpose and the staff learned and grew together.
Since the majority of the staff are seniors, the "real world" will
be encountering a group of capable journalists and professionals.
The current staff wishes the best of luck to the graduating
seniors and is confident that in whatever careers they pursue they
will succeed. We hope they will leave WPC and The Beacon with
their heads held high because they have completed a great year.
They have taught us the things we need to know to carry on. Most
of all they have taught us how to succeed.
„, . „
Elaine Cannu2a.r0 •
editor-in<hief

Apology for error
Last week The Beacon published an illustration which could
have been taken as an insult to the college community. I wish to
apologize for the error. The illustration was meant to embody the
spirit of the editorial. The editorial dealt with Heggie Baker, SGA
president, going to a conference in New Orleans which was
financed by student funds. The SGA legislature passed a resolution barring Baker from going if a replacement could not be found.
I do notregret the publishing of the editorial, for it represented
the opinion of The Beaconsteff and myself. However, I do wish to
correct the statement conveyed with the illustration. When I
requested an illustration, I had no intention of attacking any
groups on campus. The artist has stated the same. I have
acknowledged in a memo that was circulated to the college
community, only hours after The Beacon was published, that I
erred in publishing the Illustration and that it was in poor taste. As
of thin issue, The Beacon intends to close the book on this
particular matter.
I think it is necessary to point out the work The Beacon has
done this year and it is my hope that last week's issue wflTnot
cloud our achievements. The Beacon has taken stands for
minority issues. For example, when the administration refused to
fiy the Puerto Rican flag during Puerto Rican Heritage Month, we
spoke out against it;
I wish at this time to apologize again for the error. I stand behind
The Beacon and the newly elected editors. I have the utmost
confidence in all the people who work at The Beacon and see
them being a successful staff next year. A lesson has been learned
and we shall all be better people for it
„., _ ,
Mike Palumbo
former editor-in-chief
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Letters to the Editor

BSA pres, against racism
The Beacon in last week's editorEditor, The Beacon:
Ever since the word racism was ial. Reginald, who is an all-around
created, it has become an impor- nice guy, and friend to many, was
tant issue in the lives of the people - the subject of a picture that related
it affects. Even today in countries the hard times of blacks in the days
like South Africa and San Salva- of the "Mardi Gras." Although The
dor, there is no way anyone can say Beacon apologized for its actions,
that racism doesn't exist. But I often say to myself, "Just what
another key issue is the racism that the hell could Michael Morse have
affects the students here in the been thinking about when he drew
campus community. Although that picture? And why is Reginald
many students don't participate in Baker always being attacked for
many activities (lack of involve- the many things that he does?
ment), how they feel about them- What is it that he must do so that he
selves is another thing. Many stu- is no longer the center for such
dents don't .get involved because idiocracy, and stupidity of The
they felt either they are not good Beacon? Is it because Reginald is
enough, or because they are black, black and he is the SGA presithey can't get the job. Some stu- dent?" I won't address that issue.
dents don't even try! Some students You tell me! It's time you voiced
feel that they would be singled out your opinion.
from everyone else. Is this true?
Actually, it's time we all voice our
Let us take a 1 issue. Reggie opinions before things really start
Baker, the SGA president of WPC, to get out of hand like they have
was made a key figure published by already. There have been many

things that can be related to racism
that have happened here on this
campus. So people, it's time; to
wake up and see what is going on
and what is being said. Remember,
it's your life. If you sit back, there is
nothing that can be said. One or
two people can't do everything; you
have to get involved. In my own
opinion, it is bad to sit back and
watch everything happen. Then
when something does happen that
affects you, you're upset and feel
someone should do something- about what has happened. Yes people, it is time to get involved. Stop
saying what people can do for you,
but what you can do for yourself
and others. You are important and
you do account for the many happenings that go on. Don't feel left
out or you will be left out!
George Taylor IE
Math/Computer Science*
Black Students Association Pres.

PreSe shocked and dismayed
Editor, The Beacon:
I was shocked and dismayed
when I encountered the editorial
page of the April 6,1987 edition of
The Beacon. The cartoon accompanying the editorial was blatantly
racist in nature and offensive.
While I have never taken issue
pnblidy with the content of the
paper, I must express my concern
with the imagery used.
I am shocked because I have

come to expect better of T h e
Beacon and its current staff. During my entire tenure here at WPC, I
do not remember having seen such
a representation in the student
newspaper.
I am dismayed because this
offensive cartoon will he seen by
many on and off campus, giving a
racist message that should not
even exist, much less be printed,
especially by a medium which has

heretofore earned such respect
On behalf of a college which
strives to lead in creating multicultural understanding and awareness, I ask for an immediate explanation and apology to the college
community.
Arnold Speert
WPCpresident

Gall for opinion on vote
Editor, The Beacon:
The SGA at its April 7, 1987
Legislative Meeting entertained a
motion to ask for the resignation ofthe editors responsible for the inclusion of the racist illustration in
The Beacon's April 6, 1987. The
motion was defeated by a vote of: In
Favor 12, Opposed 9, Abstensions 5
(abstensions count as "no" votes).
The results of the Roll Call Vote
are as follows:
In Favor
Reggie Baker
Mike Beck
Arthur Gonzales

Kim Grabowski
Joanne Ference
Tracey Prideaux
John Andrejack
Beth Ann Reilly
Vivan Barg
TerriHill
Anthony Ciccone
FredSchipke
Opposed
Carmen Ortiz
Richard Simpson
Karen Macaulay
Donna Macalle'
Aracelis Delvalle
Raelis Vega

Financial Aid clarifications
Editor, The Beacon:
In response to the Student Advisory Committee's letter to the
editor in the March 30 issue regarding cuts in Financial Aid, I would
like to clarify the following: (a)
William Paterson College has already received its 1987-88 Title IV
allocations for College Work Study
- $229,583, Supplemental Educational Grant -5115,269 and Perkins
National Direct Student Loan
$250,000. Therefore, the programs
will not be eliminated in 1987-88, as
indicated by the federal government; (b) State Student Incentive
Grants have not been eliminated
and will continue to supplement
state programs; (c) PELL Grants

and Guaranteed Student Loans
federal appropriations will be reduced over the next two years.
My primary concern and reason
for responding was to clarify the
dates of impending cuts, which will
riot occur in 1987-88. Also to alert
students that for 1988-89 certain
programs are still targeted to be
eliminated. What can students do?
Through their Student Advisory
Committee, Student Government
Association and individual efforts,
as Financial Aid Officers have
done, is to inform their respective
legislators of not voting for these
cuts, especially in a presidential
election year.
Thomas A. DiMicelli
Director, Financial Aid

JeffNahass
Charles Ginsburg
Angela Funnato
Abstentions
David Gordon
Paula Giusto
Rodney Savickis
Sue Wojna
TerriHill
Please feel free to approach those
members of the Legislative body
who voted in a way which you deem
inappropriate.
Thank you very muchReginald H. Baker
SGA President

Call for
immediate
action

Editor, The Beacon:
I'm .writing to express my concerns about the article on Reggie
Baker. As a student leader and as a
student, I feel as though the article
was very distasteful and racial. I
want to see appropriate actions
taken besides an apology. I want to
see the person in charge of the final
say of what goes out in T h e
Beacon lose his cr her position. It
has happened too many times with
too many apologies. As a professional editor, these types of articles
should be recognized as racial and
should be omitted.
Anthony Wilson
President, 0M,S.

OPINION?
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"Two wrongs-don't-make aright"
hours of arguments that went in
Editor, The Beacon:
I am writing in reference to circles. - Why bother having any
SGA's so-called "punishment" for * kind of vote if you are not going to
the printing of a character drawing abide by it?!!!
of Reggie Baker in last week's
Second, SGA decided that until a
Beacon; and to the total misman- retraction was printed, all SGAagment of the S6A meeting.
funded clubs would not be able to
Last Tuesday the SAPB secre- print any ads in the paper (being*
tary, the assistant director of Stu- that The Beacon's only source of
dent Activities, and myself attend- money is through advertisments). I
ed the meeting in order to discuss- understand that what The BeaSAPBconstitutionnal changes. We . con did was wrong, but your "punwere told, and SGA voted on, hav- ishment" was also wrong! The
ing SAPB matters go before The Beacon staff said they would print
Beacon incident. Well Mr. Baker, I a retraction as well as take a fivewould really like to thank you and hour seminar on dealing with racthe board members for your adher- ism (the one that all state employence to the agenda change. Not ees must take). What I don't underonly did we go after The Beacon, stand is why the SGA is putting
buf we had to sit through over two this restriction on The Beacon

when they are, to the-best of their
ability, trying to make up for their
wrong-doing, Hot only is this decision of the SGA affecting The
Beacon, but it is hurting other
dabs (innocent victims). Your restriction is not only keeping the
student/public uninformed, but it
is also in violation of the first
nmmAyi"v* and the freedom of the
press! Since I cannot advertise that
tickets are going on sale this Wednesday for Cheap Trick/Patty
Smyth concert on April 29, are you
(SGA) willing to make up the difference on lost ticket sales? Student
Government should be FOK the
students, not AGAINST them! I'm
sure that I share, the same feelings
with all other SGA-funded organ-

Nicaraguan invasion of U.S.?
Editor, The Beacon:
President Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua has announced that he will
ask the National Assembly for 100
more million cordobas to aid the
"freedom fighters" trying to overthrow the government of the United States. Ortega said-that the
presence of a regime like that in
Washingtonthreatensthe security
of Nicaragua and the whole hemisphere. The armed forces of the
mightiest imperial power the world
has ever known (Nicaragua) have
been conducting intimidating military exercises in Alaska, Greenland and Canada where they have
built dozens of military airfields.
In reality, these "freedom fighters," armed and trained by Managua, are the remnants of~the
National Guard of the dictatorship
that ruled the United States for 45
years. The Nicaraguan Marines
left this tyranny in power after 15

y e a r s of o c c u p a t i o n . The force, be subjected to these NicNicaraguan-backed guerrillas araguan aggressions? What gives
have been attacking, kidnapping Nicaragua the right to intervene in
and torturing farmer,teachers and the internal matters of the United
States, violating, among other
health workers in the states of Ohio things
the charter of the United
and Minnesota. Ortega said that if Nations?
The world community
the U.S, doesn't negotiate with the , should condemn these acts of arrofreedom fighters, the only alterna- gance by a superpower like Nictive will be a Nicaraguan invasion aragua.
of the United States.
Nicaragua has mined the har- Don't panic!!! The situation is
bors of New York and San Fran- just the opposite in real life. Just
cisco, causing great damage to the switch the words Nicaragua and
States, exchange New
American economy. The Intema- the United
and San Francisco for BluetionaTCourt of Justice has ordered York
fields and Corinto, and the story
Nicaragua to stop funding these will sound more familiar. I wasn't
"freedom fighters" and has con- trying to insult anybody's intellidemned the mining of Ihe harbors gence. I just thought this story
as an act of war. Meanwhile, Amer- might give some good ideas to Mr.
icans live in constant fear pf a Jack Kabrel. Apparently he likes to
Nicaraguan invasion, which would writs fiction about U.S.-Nicaranot be the first one in history.
guan relations and Nicaraguan
Why should the United States, a society. '
" .
nation of poor peasants, which
. Pablo A. Fernandez
doesn't even have a navy or an air
Student Mobilization Committee

BY MARIA PANTALEO

Campus Views

things right with yourselves and
izations.
May I make a few suggestions to act tike the student leaders that you
you, Mr. Baker, and the rest of the ' are supposed to be and stop acting
SGA for future reference: first of all tike clowns (right now youil fit in
this is a democracy, NOT a dicta- perfectly with the circus theme of
torship, which means people's this year's Springiest)!!!
votes count and voices should be
Lisa Simons
heard. And second, when issuing
SAPB Concert Chairperson
restrictions.and punishments you
Senior, Communication
should think about how and who P.S. For those of you who are
else it may hurt and the conse- interested — tickets will go on sale
quences of such reactions. If you Wednesday for Cheap Trick and
wanted to hoycot the paper it Patty Smyth (of Scandal) who
should have been SGA alone and will be appearing April 29,9 p.m. in
NOT all SGA-funded clubs. You did the Rec Center. All tickets can be
more damage than good! like the purchased through WPC and all
sayings go "you're cutting off your Ticket Master outlets. Or purchase
own nose to spite your face," and them by phone 1-800-682-8080. For
"two wrongs don't make a right" more info call 595-2518 or 942-6237.
So why don't you start making Look for our ad in next week's
paper!

Reviewer ignores
actors' talent
Editor, The Beacon:
Upon reading the review of West
Side Story in the April 6 edition of
The Beacon, I was disappointed
that the writer dwelled too much on
'the storyline and the concept and
ignored the performance of the
actors. While the review did mention a few of the performers whose
work deserved to be mentioned,
namely IHianaAmador and Eileen
Rockette, I believe it ignored some
.of the other outstanding performances. Laura Spaeth, who plays
Anita, and Robert St George, who
plays Bernardo, both were not
mentioned. The two have such
intensity on stage that they hardly
can go unnoticed. Trish Geiger as
Anybodys was definitely one of the
highlights of the show. With her
different characterizations in her

role, she had the audience laughing.
Another performance which went
ignored was Sid Grant as Riff. Sid
brings a lot of life and energy to his
role and he performs spectacularly.
He was definitely an audience pteaser. These are just a few of the many
talented people in (his show. How
can someone review a show and
ignore what ia going on onstage?
Don't write about the storyline, let
people learn that when they come
see the show. The amount of talent
in this show that went unnoticed is
staggering. Whether or not the
reviewer liked or disliked the concept of the show is irrelevant If the
concept and the show are so bad,
why is West Side Story filling Shea
. Auditorium every night?
John Suliivan
Sophomore/Music Education

PHOTOS BY HEATHER A. CUSTER

Editor's Note:
Of the 25 people interviewed, 11
students support the SGA, 3 students don't support the SGA, 9
students don't know about the
subject asked and 2 don't know who
Speert is.

What is your opinion of the SGA Legislature asking for a vote of no confidence for'
President Arnold Speert and why?
>

I feel that he's a person that has an
open ear for the students however
maybe the s t u d e n t s a r e n ' t
approaching the president It could
be a lack of communication.
Jannette Cruz
Senior
k^ommunications/ Theater

I don't think he's doing that bad of
a job, he's at ail the functions.
Arlene Harris
Sophomore
Undeclared

I don't know, I never thought
about it. I guess they have the right to
do it if they think things are going
wrong with Speert
Pat Thompson
Junior
Math

I think it's good that they're
giving this chance to the students. I
think the SGA is right in doing so
because they have to keep the
students best interests in mind.
Michael Leeds
Sophomore
Theater

•"#•

I

I don't even know who he (Speert*
James Williams
Freshman
Sociology
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DeFuria reflects upon Pioneer Players
BY RICHARD LILLY

been in the chorus of Mikado and
has worked stage lighting in sevRhonda DeFuria, a junior at eral plays.
WPC, has been president of the
DeFeria stated that lately the
Pioneer Players for nearly two Pioneer Players have been under
years. During these years, she has some drastic changes, and they are
learned and experienced a lot no longer allowed to show plays on
through the club, she said.
campus due to legislation passed
• She recalled her first acting ex- hy the school administration. She
perience in the play Chicago in said that she has seen this coining
which she felt awkward but her ail along and that now the players
peers were very supportive. Since are trying to re-establish themthat tame DeFuria has also played selves within the bounds of a curLucy in Snoopy and the narrator in ricular program. So far two field
Joseph and the Amazing Techni- experience courses, On the Road
color Dream Coat. She has also and its improvisational cocnterCAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

said she still sees their club as "a
channel for people active in theater
on a social level."
"The players are open to anyone
who may Be interested in theater,"
DeFuria said, "peoplek who want
to write plays, people who never
gave theater a thought, and its is
there to give people confidence in
their acting."
Pursuing both a B.A. in interpersonal communication and a
teachers certification in speech,
arts, and dramaticSjPeFiiria hopes
to teach drama in high school She
also said she plans to work with

SAPB has big plans for Springfest '87
BY FRED NACHBAUR

ajn. to 3 p.m. finally, at 6 pjn. Dinner Danct will also be taking
hypnotist Tom Deluca will be at the place that evening at the Aspen.
Tentatively scheduled for Friday,
WPC's Springfest of 'SI will take Student Center Ballroom.
On Wednesday, April 29. IFSC is May 1 is a softbaU tournament
place from April 27 to May 5. The
SAPB has coordinated a week's sponsoring a Greek Music Festival sponsored by the Apartment Asworth of activities for the college which will take place at 2:30 p.m. in sociation. There is also a trip to
community. Monday, April 27 will front of the Student Center. At S Action Park.
be tournament day. Starting at 12 pjn. there will be a fireworks disOn Saturday, May 2 the Outnoon there will be a bench tourn- play on the field hockey field. And doors club is going white-water
ament, a frisbee show labeled "The to end the evening there will be a rafting.
Ultimate," an obstacle course, a rock concert at 9 pjn. in the Rec Monday, May 4 will be the Miss
ping pong tournament and to cap Center with Cheap Trick and WPC contest. A preliminarytothe
the day off a comedy show at S p.m. Patty Smyth e.
Miss America Contest. All qf the
with Fred Steelier.
Thursday, April 30 is the 60's day events are tentative, and may
Tuesday, April 2S, the SGA is All College Picnic from 11 a.m. to 5 change location or time.
sponsoring a club fair from 11 a-in- p.m. Flashback, a 60's band, will
to 5 p.m. During the day a 103.5 FM be providing the music for the day.
D.J. will be on the Football Field At 2 p.m. Bob Schaefer will be on
with a 20 foot "Blow Up" radio. At campus as "Mr. Simon Sez." Durthe same time there will be an event ing the evening, starting at 9 pjn.t
call Siartras In which students can Party Dolls, a three girl band
make their own recordings. Also on doingjgarly 60's songs, will be in the
the Footbai Field there will be Ballroom and a 60's dance party
"Caricatures" Unlimited from 11 will be at the Pub. The Senior
CAMPUS ?TTL£- CONTRIBUTOR

Rhonda DeFuria
part, Off the Cuff have been creat- community plays if the opportunity
ed. In these courses the Pioneer isthere.
Players will present plays at high
DeFuria said she enjoys dancing
schools. DeFuria said that the play- and being with friends and family
ers also hold various worships to in her spare, time. She concluded
learo the different aspects of thea- that, "Theater is something yuu
ter, and also occasionally they need for everyday life,"..."it is very
journey to New York City to see a challenging but also very rewardplay which they later discuss and ing."
evaluate. Although some changes
have occured in personnel, DeFuria

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment
Immediate openings

$8.00 per hour
4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week
year round
Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
Apply at:

Your Source for Easter Cards,
Candy & Stuffed Bunnies.
Hop on down
& take a look!

493 County Ave.
' 280 Midland Ave.
Secaucus, N.J. 07094
Saddle Brook, N.J.
Mon. S Wed. 9am-11 am
Mon. & Wed. 6pm-8pm
Tues. SThurs. 2pm-4pm
Tues. &Thurs. 2pm-4pm
799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am-Noon
or Call 428-2227
For further information, call 330-2315 or see Job
Developer in Career Services.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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O'Connor presents recital
Margaret O'Connor, an associate
professor of music, will perform a
special recital on Sunday, April 26
at 4 p.m. in Shea Auditorium.
The program will include arias
by Scarlatti, Handel and Mozart,
and songs by Brahms, Shumann,
Strauss, Faure, Debussy and Bax.
O'Connor will be accompanied by
Donald Garcia, associate professor, on piano and harpischord, and
students Richard Dispenziere on
trumpet and Toni lisa Peters on
flute.
O'Connor has performed frequently in oratorios and song recitals thoughout the New England
area..The Boston Globe has described her as "a highly accomplished singer with a voice of unusual beauty, completely under
control."
A member of the WPC music
faculty since 1977, O'Connor
earned her doctorate and master's
degree in music from Boston University. While teaching in Mass-
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achusetts, O'Connor created an
educational television program,
"Folk Music and Nationalism,"
which has reached thousands of
elementary and secondary school
children.

Jazz Quintet wins honors
The WPC Jazz Quintet too,k top the Village Gate in New York City
honors in the jazz combo category on Sunday, June 7 at 2 pjn. They
of the McDonald's Jazz Festival will also appear on Jack Kleinsinheld recently at. La Guardia High ger's "Highlights in Jazz" program
School of the Arts in New York at the Loeb Center in New York at a
•City.
'date to be determined.
Members of the quintet are Peter
One of twelve small ensembles in
Bernstein, guitar, of New York WPC's professional jazz degree
City; Doug Weiss, bass,of Lombard, program, the group has already
Illinois; Bill Stewart, drums, of Des garnered several awards. The quinMoines, Iowa; Rob Henke, trumpet, tet won the 1986 Lionel Hampton
of Lombard, Illinois, and Scott Jazz Combo Competition, and memKrietzer, woodwinds, of North bers of the group have performed
Miami Beach, Florida.
" for the National Association of
As part of their award? the en- Jazz Educators and at the Notre
semble will perform in a special Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival.
jazz festival concert to be held at

Voice ensemble to perform at Shea
The WPC Chamber Singers and "Songs of Nature," as well as a
the WPC Brass EnsembJewill per- variety of Italian Renaissance end
form in concert on Thursday, April contemporary American madri16 at 12:30 p.m. in Shea Auditor- gals.
ium.
The WPC Brass Ensemble will
The WPC Chamber Singers is a perform 19th and 20th century
;6-voice ensemble selected from music written fo- brass. Directed by
among the college's more than 200 Dorothy Heier, professor of music,
music majors. The group is directed the ensemble is in its 50th year at
by Nan Guptill, an associate pro- the, college. The group regularly
fessor of music. Among the works "performs at church and community'
10 be performed are Dvorak's iuncuons in the metropolitan area.
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Kuhn Wins computer art award

"Work Among Friends"
Now Hiring Full & PA:
* Waitresses *
'Waiters*
* Hosts *

Apply at 405 N. Midland
Saddle Brook, N J.
07662
or call
794-0213
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WPC art design major Janet
Kuhn recently received an award
for computer art in an international contest sponsored by .West End
Film.
Kuhn's entry originally began as
a class assignment. Her professor,
Leslie Farber, informed thedass of
the contest and urged them all to
enter, using their individual projects or to*create a new-one.'Kuhn
decided to enter her originial class
project, which resulted in the prestigious award.,
Kuhn was one of twelve winners

A r t w o r k in
Student Gallery
• Artwork by James Alvin Har-'
rispn of Teaneck is on display in the
Student Center Gallery Lounge
during the month of April.
Titled "Burnings of Beauty: A
Natural'Art," the exhibit features
Harrison's work in the medium of
, woodbuming, a technique which
uses wood as the canvas and woodbuming tool as a device to create
designs. Harrison's woodbumings
of animals, birds and landscapes
have won several local art awards.
A native of Virginia, Harrison
attended Norfolk State University.
He has exhibited his work in the
Plaza Gallery in Englewood and at
Hewlett Packard in Pennsylvania.

chosen whose work will be featured
in a calendar. Out of the twelve,
Kuhn was the only student; ah
' outstanding accomplishment for
her since the other competitors
were professors or professionals in
the field. These calendars will be
distributed internationally in computer graphics magazines.
. Kuhn, who will be graduating
this* May, would like to pursue
computer art design as a career.
With two years experience and
fabulous addition to her portfolio,
the West End Film award, she will
have a bright future ahead of her.'

Wayne Chamber
Auditions
Open auditions for studants wishing to perform in the Wayne Chamber Orchestra will take place May 7
- 8 in Shea Center room 101 from
4:30 pjn. to 7:30 pjn. Sigh-up sheets
will be posted outside of room 153
beginning April 6. Woodwinds and
strings may aign^ up for May 7.
Brass anti percussion may sign up
for May 8. Music audition lists
should be picked up from Sheri
Newberger in room 135, Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 ajn.to2:30
p.m. Students who are presently
members of the orchestra must also
audition.

Do you mei a job this summer?
Housing and jobs available
through the Residence Life
Office for Pre-session
and Summer.
Applications and details
available inthe Towers Pavilion
Office. Applications being
accepted until April 20th.
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Kean kills WPC

Georgian
Court
3:30

SOFTBALL

17

Rutgers
Reteys

Glassboro
1:00pm
Doubleheader
Rutgers
Relays

Rutgers
Relays

Rutgers
Relays

Montclair
So.Connecticut
3:30

Intramurals
The Iowa Hawkeyes, an intramural team representing WPC took
second place in the Budweiser New
Jersey Intramural Basketball Tournament.
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The Hawkeyes lost in the championship game to Rutgers/Livineston 81-75.

SATURDAY SUNDAY
18
19
QLASSSORO

Jeaey
12:QO Noon
a*
3:16 pm DeubMtMdsr

Queens
3:30 pm

MEN'S
OUTDOOR
TRACK
WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR
TRACK
Home games are in bold

FRIDAY
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the Week honors.
Pitching is an important factor
in posting games in the win column. Albies is quick to recognize
this aspect of his teams success."
We have been having outstanding
pitching this season. George Stix
has been coming through for us."
Albies views his record 300 wins
as "good publicity for the college."
This has earned him an appearance on UA-Columbia Cable TV.
Albies is more concerned with the
goals the team has set for themselves this year.
"The players are hitting well and
playing good defensive baseball,
but ouir goal is to get back to the
World Series. We won't be happy
with Becond best," Albies said.
I

BASEBALL

TUESDAY WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
14
16
16
MONMOUTH
OfMr
3:15
3:16 put
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confirmed from p o g e 12

13-year tenure as baseball coach at
WPC.
"We have a great bunch of kids
on the team. They are dedicated,
committed players, with a'host of
them having played at WPC for
about two years."
Albies is quick to mention some
Pioneers who are having an outstanding season thus far.
"Everybody is really going all
out. Bruce Dostal and Tony Listro,
team co-captains, are providing the
team with outstanding leadership
and offensive power."
Albies went on to say that Mike
Mihnoe is also lending some firepower to the team by hitting four
home runs last week and in the
process earning NJAC Player of

MONDAY
13

APRIL

!!!!

Jeff Albies

Sports Calendar
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The Bof&all team couldn't hold
its own to (He aggressive Kean
Cougars and lost a doobleheader
Saturday.
/"
The first game saw the Cougars
walk all over the Pioneers, winning
5-0. Tammy Brush manag^^two
hits in the game but Kean proved
too much and went on to win.
The second game of the afternoon started out promising for the
Pioneers. Brush scored a run in the
first inning but the Cougars did
better and had three. In the third
inning, Cheryl Stetz and Erin
Shaughnessy each had a'run and

tied the score at 3-3. The Cougars
managed two more runs in the
second game and won 5-3.
Leanne Vergona hit two sacrifice
bunts and dominated the outfield
play, along with CoUeeg O'Reilly.
Lori Crocker had a hit and an rbi.
The Pioneers lost a doubleheader
to Stockton on Tuesday 3-2, and 2-0.
Scoring for the Pioneers in the
first game were Brush and Shaughnessy.
Th team plays away all this
week. On Tuesday, they go up
against Georgian Court, on Wed. nesday against Queens, and on
Saturday they play a double header
against Glassboro.
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The WPC team was led by Greg
Cleary with 30 points and Jack
Gibbs with IP.
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care .
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
H H K B ^ H ^ H B ^ not the exception. The gold bar ^ ^ - ^ —

weiser

on the right me&ns you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, '
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-US A-ARMY.

KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE A U YOU CAN BE.
RAT TRAP CAFE

D'Eiite
Electrolysis

Rock Club

Appearing Friday April 17

3 East
Saturday April 18

Tilt Street

306 Ramapo Valiey Road
(Rte. 202)

Vinnie Sabba
Baseball

Sabba shone in the Montclair
game despite the loss, going
three for four in the game.

Oakland, New Jersey
07436
Permanent Hair Removal
Free Consultation •
Hours by Appointment
(201)337-1377

Friday April 24

24 Hours
Saturday April 25

The Shakln' Snakes
Wednesday April 29
Plane Music by

!:

Uncle Floyd
Thursday April 30,

The Jltterz
9 p.m. All Dates
Pool Table, Video Garnes,
Big Screen T.V.. Juke Box
198 Betmofrt Ave. Haledon
Phone No. (20-1) 595-9763

Mon Thru Sat 3 p.rn. - 2 am.
Sun 12 Noon-2 am.
«> »> »» «« >» I t
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Personals

Classifieds
Hawkeye — That's for the heartto-hearts. You make me glad I;
stayed. Love ya, Bat
Hawkette — Aren't you glad you
joined the club? Don't worry the
Queen loves ya. Bat
Arizona Prop Owner — I finally
signed the contract. I, couldn't be
happier with the deal I got You
made it easy to sign! Love, You
Right Hand...

Will meet any REASONABLE deadPARKING ATTENDANTS! line typing your...resumes...term
Quality Attracts Quality. Ad- papers...doctorate thesis-statistivanced Parking Concepts is a high cal reports. Professional job at
quality valet parking company REASONABLE RATES. Call Clauserving an exclusive clientele. Park- dia at 7774285 after 6 p.m. during
ing attendants who take pride in the week or anytime on weekends.
quality work will do well with us. Passaic County.
All shifts available. Perfect summer job. Must be 18 or older, with Shirt To wne - Wfflowbrook Mall
valid drivers license. Call (201) needs full and part time sales help.
Experience a plus, flexible hours.
857-2018.
Please call 785-9812.
TYPING/WORD PROCESS- Counter Sales Person — Part
ING $1.50 PER PAGE! - $1.50 time help to work in healthy fast
page, double spaced, $2.75/page. food restaurant Friendly, clean
single spaced. Stored on floppy disk environment. Flexible scheduling
for one year free of charge. Call Jim and unlimited growth potential.
Call Walter at 785-9330 from 5-10
at(201)27S«271.
pjn. Tues., Thins., & Fri.
Hale Models Needed - F o r hair
competition. Blond or red head Wanted, Party Animal — Music
pref. Free trip to Atlantic City, and King, the mobile, entertainment
services. Call: The Point After 345- company is seeking 2 outgoing
1666. Hurry, only 4 models needed. personable individuals for it's Disc
Jocky positions. Transportation
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF needed. If interested, contact
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS — Ac- Charlie Lustik at 785-1777. Startcurate — will correct spelling and ing pay $5.00 per hour with opporedit, if required—Student discount tunity to make over $100.00 a night.
- Call UNIQUE: 835-0103.
PHOTOGRAPHER - SEARCHDeli Help Wanted — Weekends, ING ATTRACTIVE, GOOD LOOKEvenings, Daytime. Excellent sal-, ING, WELL-BUILT.UNINHIBITary & benefits. Must be 19 or older. ED ATHLETIC MALES FOR
Apply in person. Q&S Foodstores, PHOTOGRAPHIC SESSIONS.
766 Hamburg Tpk., Pompton REPLY WITH NAME.ADDRESS,
AGE,PHOTO,PHONE&DESCRIPLakes. Or call 835-9638.
P.O. Box 40, Maywood, N. J.
Overseas Jobs — Summer, yr. TION,
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 07607.
Asia. All fields. $900 — $2000 mo. Summer Help — Swimming Pool
Sight-seeing. Free info. Write IJC, Service Person. Experience not
P.O. Box 52-NJ9 Corona Del Mar necessary, will train. Rivervale,
NJ. call 664-0376.
CA 92625.

The Little Prince — The Honeymoon isn't over, we just got caught
in the sand trap on the third hole.
Don't worry we have 15 more holes
to go. Love, Glitter Glamour Girl
C.D.B.S. — I can't wait for our
date! I know we'll have a wonderful
time, just you and me. Love,
T.O.W.L.Y.
To the Oaytona cheering section — Thanks for the tip about
pool water and alcohol. Only one
thing, it was too late, we drown.
The Marlboro Hen (P.S. Seriously thanks for the support).
Sandy — I need practice on my
free-throws and 3 point shoots. Can
you help? Rob
Deb—Why are you so quiet? I was
warned to watch out for quiet
ladies. Why? Dr. R.
Par. Twi. Pd9 — We need a raise!!
Summer time coming, be ready to
work. Par. Twi. U2
Dear Sickly Patients — take two
cups of Vodka, Seagram No. 7,
Rum, Peach Schnaps, Hootbeer
Schnaps, and one cup of cooler and
a little O. J. for coroling and mix in
a little red jug. Dr. Rpb (P.S. The
pin is sterilized).
Congratulations to all the brothers
of Alpha Phi Delta on a great Bash.
Love, Bridget
Bat & Lainie — Is Georgie pointing toward the Sea? The Token
dippy blonde

Bringing Government
Information
to You
Information from the
Federal Government on
subjects ranging from
agriculture to zoology- is
available at Depositor)'
Libraries across the
nation.
You can visit these
libraries and use the
Depository collection
without charge.
To find one in your
area, contact your local
library or write to the
Federal Depository
Library Program, Office
of the Public Printer,
Washington, DC 20401.

Federal Depository
Library'Program

Emma — I loved you in West Side
Story. You were great!! What a
dancer!! Keep up the hard work. Til
see you later this week. Tim
!

•

•

"

"

"

I Dear Shy, but interested —
j Don'tbesoshy!BDI-14Y
To the owner of BDI-14Y — You
have beautiful eyes. It's hard not to
stare. Shy, but interested
Tony D. — Here's the personal I
| promised you. Talk to you soon.
! "A"
! Nick D. — Happy B-Day! Hope we
I are friends for at least another 15
| years! I love you! I'm still waiting
| for mine. Love, Janyne I Molehead — Don't bes&ociology
j major! Shame will enterour lives—
| O.K.I still may stick around. Braindeed
Joan-H407 — You are truely Ten
I no Kata. You have enlightened this
limbo of torment and confusion.
I Arigato, Onna no Matiji. W.R.H.
j The EL Torito Gang — Thanks
| for a great birthday. Lets do it
[ again next year! The Old Lady
Blunt—Glad we're talking again | So glad we're still friends. I missed
j you, really! Love, Frank
: Brother Rick, Alpha Sigma Phi
i —Congrats! Can'twait to go sleigh
• riding again. I had a blast. Love,

;gX5 Lorrie

Jeff Dorsey's Latest — Thanks
for taking the Byung-Shin off my
hands! Jeff Dorsey's Past
Dear Eggie — Here is your first
personal. Happy birthday!! Love
You, Eggie
Bonnie - H-A-I-R! (Tues Nights)
Jim ,
Bonnie—C. So Hangs Low— The
Fun, Jim, Val
Bon, Jim, Val & Everyone—All
Footing must cease! Fun Yun
Hey You — Poof, I love you! The
Sleepy One
R.B. — You wild woman. You're
right, you are getting to be like me.
Love ya, T.P.
Dear Karen — I hope your pleasure is always my business! Love,
D
Big Sis (Lainie) — I miss our talks
on Sunday nights—I miss Beacon
Sunday nights. I miss The Beai con! I miss the Darkroom!! Beatle
Gal
Steve — I can't pass you up going
in and out of the pub all night. How
about saving me another dance.
Happening Hot Pink
To the girl at the info desk on
Monday nights — Don't sit with
your head down, your face is too
' pretty to bide. An Admirer
Mustang — Did those mountains
move before you crashed and burned? Next time, do not drink and fly.
Also remember to bring a pen next
time. Lucky T.C.
ToX of TLC—Staying sober with
you until 3:30 a.m. is a natural high
in itself. I'm becoming addicted.
The Liquor Manager
George, D-Floor — You are
South Tower's finest guy and I
wish you were mine. North Tower
Admirer
Happy 21st, Stud! — You really
are special to me...and that's sincere. Love always, Aphrodite
Mikey the clown—You earned the
status of 50th anniversary editor
because you symbolized what The
Beacon has stood for for 50 years.
All the muck that's fit to rake. I'm
going to miss you. Your Successor
Misfits — Stupid, worthless, nogood, freeloading jerk. Do I studder?
The Unknown Misfit
Sue & Gina — Lets go to RU and go
FIJI. My mother's name is Jughead!
Where's Gina? Patti
Alba DabbaDoo — yes, your first
personal. Don't worry about your
daughter. She's got a good head.
Besides, I'm here. Love, BAT
BAT, Tj»inia, Hawkeye — Thank
you for the push, I hope I make you
proud. Love, Hawkette
Lainie — One more death tfereat..
and 111 kill you! Love, Hawkette
Lupo —111 never be able to fill you
shoes. Probably cause you have big
feet Love, Hawkette
BAT — Thanks for the encouragement & support, Fm happy where I
am. Love, Hawkette P.S. Now
support Alba
Fellow freshwomen — Who is the
Beta of the month? The Dippy
Blonde
Tun — Thanks for the personal I
never got. It's the thought that
counts. The Stuff Editor

The Stuff Editor — Not that I'm
calling you a dutz, but, which finger
did you cut this week? An onlooker
Baby—111 keep the bottle chilled if
you will keep the appointment we
made. Don't forget because we may
not be able to get our schedules to
coincide for another 3 months.
Babysitter
Bruce — I am sorry for the way I
said it, but not for what I said.
We've been through so much together. Let's not let this get to us.
Love ya, Lainie
To Her Majesty, The Queen - Ifs
good to know that people like you
and the members of our email
kingdom are there for me; I'm here
for you, too. I love you, my friend.
Much love and laughter; The
Jester
To the man who tucks me in —I
missed you last week; let's go for
pizza again — Betty Rubble
Bruce — No, I haven't made a
mistake. If we did it in Bonaire,
under a waterfall, would it be legal?
(are there waterfalls in Bonaire?)
Love you! Joan
DTL—Whatever happened to Hall
Ball? "Hook me up" (to the respirator — I feel so oW) Let's all meet
in the Bat Cave 10 years from now.
Old, Tired, Feets.
Roommie — I got a bad case of
senior-blues—me gonna miss yous
guys. Kick #??! Love, An AhnostGrad
Joan — Countdown: Only 125
more days to Bonaire. Love, Your
Lover
To The Female in Dr.Ramin's
M/W 2:00 Econ Class — Here's
your first personal. Enjoy. Brace
Joan — You are love; love is you. I
Love You. Love, Your Lover
Beth— You survived a week of my
emotional roller coaster.That's the
biggest accomplishment in the
world. Love va. Lainie
To my misfits—Thank you all for
supporting me when the chips were
down. It's all behind us now. We are
going to kick
this year! Whatever happens always remember,
don't let them wear you down. The
Queen
To my roomie—I am not going to
survive without you here to keep me
sane (or crazy depending on the
circumstances). You betternot totally write me off. EMC
Albert — I'm here whenever you
need me to be (or even when you
don't). Just remember that there
are people who love.you
and I am
one of them! EMC3
Feets - Let's joke 'em. Savehalf for
me (that goes for Reds, too). Albert
BAT - Thanks. Got any balloons
for this windbag? Hawkeye
'Fits - Those who think they
know everything are annoying
to those of us who do!! The
Penguin
Ringo - I'm glad we can talk again.
Thanks. Oh, what a putz am V. I
missed you, too. (Yes, I really did-!
George
To All The Phone Dudes (Hop.
Royce, Joe P., Kevin, Danny,
Bobby, Gary, Tom, Brian, Tim.
Ken, Frank and Hawk) - We
hope you guys get your jacks fixed'!
The Staff of The Beacon.
Your High-ness — What are you
talking about — write you off— ? I
hope I get a discount on personals
next semester — if not, you'll just
have to print me next to Mel and
Rip. This isn't goodbye! Roomie
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Pioneers scalped by
Indians 12-1
BY GREGG LERNER
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Pioneers baseball team lost
Friday to Montclair State in a game
which was closer than the score
shows. The final score was 12-1.
Errors committed throughout the
game caused WPC the victory. Ten
of the twelve runs scored by MSC
were unearned. The Pioneers committed sis errors, two in a four-run
sixth inning and four in a sevenrun seventh inning.
The game was scoreless until the
third inning, when MSC second
baseman Kevin Cavallo led off
against Pioneer starter, Carl Stopper, with a triple. Jim Fasano, the
Indians shortstop, followed with a
sacrifice fly to give MSC the lead.
The Pioneers scored their lone
run in the sixth to tie the game.
Rightfielder Mike Milmoe started

off with a single and proceeded to
steal second. Vinnio Sabba moved
Milmoe to third with a sacrifice.
Freshman catcher Garrett Ted,
delivered an RBI single to tie the
score.
In the bottom half of the sixth,
the roof began to cave in on the
Pioneers, Montclair turned two
singles, two errors and a walk into
four runs and a 5-1 advantage.
Stopper, who pitched a strong game
was removed during this period in
favor of Carmelo Cundari, who
later was replaced by Bruce Weigan. In all, WPC used five pitchers,
which included Bobby Padla and
Scott Karlbach.
In the seventh, four more Pioneer
errors led to seven more Indian
runs. A combination of the errors
and four MSC hits gave the Indians
an insurmountable eleven-run cushion.
Bruce

Dostal beats the throw to first. The Pioneers won the game against
Rutgers/Newark 6-5.
Indian starter, Jeff Vanderoef
went the distance for the win.
Sabba went three for four for the
Pioneers, and shortstop Glen
Merendino went two for three and
stole two bases.
BY GREG BRUSEY
Pioneers defeated RutgersSPOBTS CONTRIBUTOR
Newark Thursday, by a score of fr5.
Jim Daly picked up the win for
l a s t Monday at the North-Jersey
WPC. The Pioneers trailed early Golf Course in Wayne, the WPC
but came from behind to grab the golf team put their talent together
win.
for a win against New Jersey InThe Pioneers will play Mbn- stitute of Technology,
mouth College a t home beginning
"Prank" Idone
~"
- - the
- Pioneers
led
at 3:15 pja. They play Drew Uni- with a season low of 77. Kevin
versity Thursday a t home at 3:15 Maciorowaki and Paul Dotti both
p jn. Then they travel to Jersey City finished with an 86. Bill Hyshka
on Friday for a 3:15 p.m. game. A turned in a respectable 89 to repdoubleheader against Glassboro is resent the fourth scorer. The 338
scheduled for Saturday at noon at total marked the teams best finish
this season.
home.

Golf team
wins at home

K" o e n RUtS w §/I th Wark

CaU

? e r t a g s Wke

mimQe

out

as he heads into home plate.

Coach wins ..
300th game

Baseball

1-12 (Montclair)
6-5 (Rutgers/Newark)
Softball

BY BILL SCHULTZ
SPOBTS CONTRIBUTOR

Winning 300 games is a milestone in any one coaching career,
but to WPC Baseball Coach Jeff
Albies, it's his players that come
first
When asked about notching his
300th win against Army on Wednesday, April 1, Albies put things in to
their proper perspectives; "If anybody coaches long enough they can
win a lot of games, and to my
knowledge I've never won a game
but may have lost a few."
It is this kind of dedication and
selflessness that has helped Albies
lead the Honeers to a 13-2-1 record
this season. Alines would rather
talk about his players then how
many games he has won over his
d on page 1 o

Pioneer scores
At A Glance

Heod Bcseball Coach Jefl Albies

0-5 (Kean)
3-5 (Kean)
2-3 (Stockton)
0-2 (Stockton)

